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The quantifiable relationship between the equilibrium solution composition and electrospray
(ESI) mass spectral peak intensities of simple host–guest complexes was investigated.
Specifically, host–guest complexes of simple crown ethers or glymes with alkali metals and
ammonium ions were studied. Comparisons were made between the theoretical concentra-
tions of host–guest complexes derived in solution from known stability constants and the peak
intensities for the complexes observed by ESI mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). Two types of
complexation experiments were undertaken. First, complexation of a single guest ion, such as
an alkali metal, and two crown ethers was studied to evaluate the determination of binding
selectivities. Second, complexation of two different guest ions by a single polyether host was
also examined. In general, solvation was found to play an integral part in the ability to quantify
binding selectivities by ESI-MS. The more similar the solvation energies of the two complexes
in the mixture, the more quantifiable their binding selectivities by ESI-MS. In some cases,
excellent correlation was obtained between the theoretically predicted selectivity ratios and the
ESI mass spectral ratios, in particular when the ESI ratios were adjusted based on evaluation
of ESI response factors for the various host–guest complexes. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1998,
9, 1049–1059) © 1998 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Host–guest complexation plays an importantrole in biological and industrial processes. Phe-nomena such as enzyme interactions [1] and
the ability of antibodies to mark a foreign invader for
destruction [2] are just two examples of the importance
of molecular recognition in biological systems. Like-
wise, industrial applications of molecular recognition
include the use of macrocycles in the polymeric mem-
branes of ion selective electrodes to induce ion selectiv-
ity [3] and the use of various chiral catalytic species for
the construction of natural products [4]. In the past
decade mass spectrometry has been used to examine
host–guest interactions in the gas phase by studying
intrinsic aspects of binding interactions in the absence
of solvents [5]. Dearden and coworkers observed both
macrocyclic effects and size selectivities by studying the
reaction kinetics of cyclic and acyclic polyethers with
alkali metals ions in the gas phase without either
solvation or counter-ion effects [6]. This group also
studied alkali cation affinities of valinomycin versus
other ligands such as 18-crown-6 or [2.2.2]-cryptand
and compared them to their affinities in solution. It was
found that while valinomycin has a much lower intrin-
sic affinity for alkali metal ions than do the other two
polyether ligands in solution, in the gas phase it has a
much higher affinity [7]. This result was not unequivo-
cally understood, and it serves as an example of how
trends in solution are not always comparable to gas-
phase behavior. This same research group analyzed the
kinetics and thermochemistry of cation binding of al-
kyl-substituted isomers of multidentate dicyclohexano-
18-crown-6. They attributed the large differences that
occurred in the efficiency of cation transfer to the
differences in the polarizability of individual isomers
rather than the flexibility of the isomers. Also, the cation
transfer efficiency was found to increase as the size of
the metal ion being transferred decreased [8].
Recently, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
(ESI-MS) has provided a means for the analysis of a
wide variety of host–guest complexes and other non-
covalent complexes formed in solution [9]. ESI has
proven gentle enough to allow the survival of many
types of weakly bound complexes, and there is growing
interest in exploring the application of ESI for probing
the structures and binding energies of supramolecular
complexes. However, considerable controversy exists
on how ESI spectra quantitatively compare with the
equilibrium solution compositions of the host–guest
complexes. For instance, factors such as pH, solvation,
and solvent polarity may result in nonuniform ESI
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response factors for different complexes. Also, the spray
event and/or instrumental dynamics may disrupt the
noncovalent interactions of the complexes. Several ear-
lier studies have investigated the use of ESI to analyze
the equilibrium composition of mixtures, and at least
semiquantitative correlations were obtained [10].
A few studies have evaluated the use of ESI mass
spectrometry for applications involving host–guest
chemistry [11–13]. The complexation of polyether mac-
rocycles and 18-crown-6 with sodium and potassium
ions has been examined by Gokel and Wang. Their work
also compared the selectivity of 18-crown-6 towards so-
dium and potassium in methanol to previous ion selective
electrode results [11] and obtained good agreement. Van
Dorsselaer et al. [12] documented a linear relationship
between the solvation energies of alkali metal ions and the
ESI-MS response factors. This group also stated that the
affinities of alkali metals for compounds such as 18-
crown-6 or [2.2.2]-cryptate, resulting in complexes having
similar response factors, could be directly calculated from
the ESI mass spectrum [12]. Liu et al. analyzed the
selectivities of lariat crown ethers towards lithium,
sodium, and potassium ions in methanol using ESI-MS
to determine their log KS values [13]. All of these
previous experiments were conducted on triple quad-
rupole mass spectrometers. These previous experiments
strongly indicate that ESI mass spectrometry may in-
deed provide a fast, efficient method for the investiga-
tion of solution binding interactions. Binding constants
are typically measured by nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) [14], potentiometry [15], extraction [16], or ul-
traviolet-visible (UV-VIS) spectroscopic methods [17],
but these conventional methods are tedious, applicable
only in limited solvent systems, and often require
100–1000 times more analyte for analysis than ESI-MS.
For example, NMR titrations typically require millimo-
lar or greater concentrations of host and guest. Because
ESI-MS requires little sample, is compatible with a wide
range of solvents, and provides rapid data analysis, it is
a promising candidate as a novel analytical method for
assessing binding selectivities of hosts and guests.
Despite these initial studies, there remains specula-
tion about the validity of measuring equilibrium as-
pects of host–guest complexation by ESI-MS. The ESI
process involves an enormous change in the bulk solu-
tion environment caused by solvent evaporation and
fluctuations in the localized concentration of species,
thus disrupting the equilibrium of the solution. In
addition, the two proposed mechanisms of ESI, the
single ion droplet theory by Dole [18], and the ion-
evaporation model by Iribarne and Thomson [19], both
imply that the nature of ions in solution affects their
desolvation and release from droplets into the gas
phase. Therefore, the surface activity and relative evap-
oration rates of ions are the dominant factors that
influence the response factors in ESI [20]. For example,
ions that have lower solvation energies would be ex-
pected to have higher surface activities and thus be
more easily released in the ESI process, leading to
artificially high signal intensities. Ions with larger sol-
vation energies may preferentially remain in the drop-
lets that are not effectively sampled by the mass spec-
trometer. For ions with different structures, solvation
energies, charges, and hydrophobicities, the response
factors may vary greatly, thus creating different relative
intensities of ions in the resulting ESI mass spectra. To
address this problem, the ESI response factors for
different species must be evaluated and weighted into
any type of quantitative measurement. Moreover, addi-
tional systematic investigations are necessary to vali-
date the existence of a correlation between ESI mass
spectra and solution equilibria.
This study focuses on the evaluation of the relation-
ship between the equilibrium solution composition and
observed mass spectra by detailed investigation of several
simple host–guest complexes in a quadrupole ion trap
mass spectrometer. We provide here some validation of
the ESI method for model systems, predominantly poly-
ethers (Figure 1) for which numerous binding studies
have already been reported in the literature [21].
Experimental
All mass spectrometry experiments were performed
with a Finnigan ion trap mass spectrometer operating in
mass selective instability mode with modified electron-
ics to allow axial modulation. The electrospray interface
is based on a design developed by Oak Ridge National
Laboratories involving differentially pumped regions
containing ion focusing lenses [22]. The Harvard sy-
ringe pump system delivered 1.5–3 mL/min of solution
to the stainless-steel needle. Neither a heated desolva-
tion capillary nor a sheath gas was used. The needle
voltage for the 100% methanol solution was 2.8–3.0 kV.
The voltages for the 75%, 50%, and 25% methanol
solutions were 3.5, 3.9, and 4.1 kV, respectively. The
vacuum chamber was operated at a pressure of 1 mtorr
with He. Each spectrum taken was an average of 50–100
scans and at least 30–50 spectra were averaged for each
experimental data point. The error reported was the
standard deviation of all the spectra recorded.
Figure 1. Polyether structures of 12-crown-4, 15-crown-5, 18-
crown-6, dibenzo-18-crown-6, and tetraglyme.
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The mixtures were divided into two classifications.
One set of solutions contained one polyether with one
guest cation at a concentration ratio of 4:1. The solutions
for this series were prepared individually with only one
metal, then a pair of solutions containing the same
polyether but two different metals were mixed to form
the final solutions containing two metals (polyether :
metal 1 : metal 2 5 8:1:1). This type of solution was also
used to study different polyether:cation concentration
ratios, (1:1) and (1:4). The solutions for the second group
were prepared in the same fashion as the first group.
However, an excess of one metal and limited amounts
of two polyethers were studied. The second set con-
tained one alkali metal with two crown ethers (4:1:1).
Throughout the study, the one part concentration was
1.5 3 1024 M and the four part concentration was 6 3
1024 M. A four times excess was used in an attempt to
complex most of the host or guest under observation for
the preliminary evaluation of the method. Previous
studies have indicated that signal intensity versus ana-
lyte concentration begins to deviate from linearity at
concentrations above 1025 M [23]. Other studies, how-
ever, indicated a linear concentration dependence of
signal at concentrations higher than 1024 M [20a] and
concentrations as high as 1022 M [20b]. In light of the
previously mentioned data, it was necessary to deter-
mine the linearity of our system at the higher concen-
trations (1028–1.5 3 1024 M). As seen in Figure 2, our
system does exhibit linearity over the range of concen-
trations that was studied. The maximum concentration
in the plot is 3 3 1024 M, which exceeds the highest
experimental concentration used in the present selectiv-
ity studies by a factor of 2. At the lower concentrations
on Figure 2, the signal does begin to deviate from
linearity because the lower limits of signal detection are
being reached. Detection of lower concentrations is
possible if the instrumental parameters are adjusted,
but for this experiment all experimental parameters
except concentration were kept constant within the data
set.
One system from each of the groups was selected to
study the effects of solvent polarity by observing the
spectra obtained for 100%, 75%, 50%, and 25% methanol
in water. Polyether/alkali metal solution KS values were
taken either from Gokel’s [24] work or Izatt’s review [21].
NMR binding studies were performed on either a
Varian Unity1300 MHz NMR or a General Electric QE
300 MHz NMR. In all cases the hydrochloride salts of
the amines were used. The chemical shift change of the
ammonium ion was observed as a function of crown
ether concentration and binding constants were calcu-
lated using a nonlinear curve fit previously described
[25]. Materials used for these experiments were all
purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company (Milwau-
kee, WI) and were used without further purification. All
metal salts used contained chloride anions.
Results and Discussion
Many factors influence the formation of ions by ESI,
and these factors may cause deviations between the
observed mass spectral intensities and the predicted
equilibrium composition of the solution. The most
important factor in this case is the desolvation of the
complexes under study as they are transported through
the ESI interface, thus influencing the ESI response
factors for the various complexes. Ions that are easily
desolvated generate larger signals in an ESI mass spec-
trum, thus skewing the quantitative measurements of
mixtures. Because solvation energies are difficult to
measure, an alternative strategy for ESI analysis of
mixtures involves calibrating the ESI signals for differ-
ent components and correcting any discrimination ef-
fects. Other influences such as charge state, pH,
counter-ion effects, and ESI source temperature [26]
were kept constant during these experiments to mini-
mize their contributions. In our studies, a ratio of mass
spectral peak intensities that are corrected for isotope
abundances is compared to the theoretical equilibrium
ratio of the complexes calculated for a given set of
conditions based on known stability constants obtained
by conventional methods (see Figure 3). The mass
spectral intensities of the complexes in the mixture are
multiplied by the estimated ESI response factors for
each type of complex in order to correct for discrepan-
cies in the different efficiencies of the ion production for
the different complexes. Both corrected and uncorrected
results are reported here. Our objective is to evaluate
whether there is a qualitative or even quantitative
correlation for the calculated equilibrium composition
and the ESI mass spectral results.
ESI for Estimation of Binding Selectivities: Two
Hosts Competing for the Same Guest
General strategy and estimation of response factors. The
first studies were aimed at evaluation of binding selec-
tivities of pairs of hosts and guests by examination of
the mass spectral intensities obtained from electrospray
ionization of well-defined mixtures. The mass spectral
Figure 2. Intensity vs. concentration of (18-crown-61K)1 in
methanol.
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ratios of products are then compared to the equilibrium
distribution of products calculated by solving simulta-
neous equations involving the known stability con-
stants of the host/guest complexes. For example, meth-
anolic solutions containing pairs of crown ethers at an
equimolar ratio with a single type of alkali metal salt
and other solutions containing individual crown ethers
with a single type of alkali metal salt were prepared.
These solutions were sprayed, and the areas of the
crown ether/alkali metal ion peaks were integrated.
Examples of the ESI mass spectra are shown in Figure 3
for the 18-crown-6/15-crown-5/Na1 system. The theo-
retical distribution of products is calculated as 6.4 : 1 for
(18-crown-61Na)1:(15-crown-51Na)1 based on K1 5
4.35 and K2 5 3.24 for 18-crown-6 with Na
1 and
15-crown-5 with Na1, respectively [24]. For the simplest
evaluation, the peak area of one crown ether/alkali
metal ion product is directly compared to the peak area
of the other crown ether/alkali metal product for the
solution containing both crown ethers (Figure 3C), and
the ratio is reported in Table 1 as the uncorrected ratio
(2.0 : 1.0 6 0.1). The error bar of 0.1 was estimated from
the standard deviation of the ratios within a data set,
and the reported ratio is the mean value of all data
taken. Although this ratio provides a qualitative reflec-
tion of the product distributions in the methanol solu-
tion, the quantitative agreement with the theoretically
calculated equilibrium distribution is poor. The poor
Figure 3. Complexation of 15-crown-5 and 18-crown-6 with
sodium ion: (A) 15-crown-5 (1.5 3 1024 M) and NaCl (1.5 3 1024
M); (B) 18-crown-6 (1.5 3 1024 M) and NaCl (1.5 3 1024 M); (C)
18-crown-6 (1.5 3 1024 M), 15-crown-5 (1.5 3 1024 M), NaCl (1.5 3
1024 M).
Table 1. Binding selectivities of guest ions for crown ethers: ESI vs. theroetical solution results
Solution composition Theoretical ratiosa Uncorrected electrospray ratios Corrected electrospray ratiosb,c
KCl, 18-crown-6 and 12-crown-4
(4:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61K)1:
(12-crown-41K)1:
[2(12-crown-4)1
K]1 5 40000:940:1
(18-crown-61K)1:(12-crown-
41K)1:[2(12-crown-4)1K]1 5
12.2:2.1:1
(18-crown-61K)1:(12-crown-41
K)1:[2(12-crown-4)1K]1 5
26000:800:1
KCl, 18-crown-6 and 12-crown-4
(8:1:4) in methanol
(18-crown-61K)1:
(12-crown-41K)1:
[2(12-crown-4)1
K]1 5 4400:470:1
(18-crown-61K)1:(12-crown-41
K)1:[2(12-crown-4)]1 5 1.9:1.6:1
(18-crown-61K)1:(12-crown-41
K)1:[2(12-crown-4)1K]1 5
8300:300:1
KCl, 15-crown-5 and 12-crown-4
(4:1:1) in methanol
(15-crown-51K)1:
(12-crown-41K)1:
[2(15-crown-5)1
K]1:[2(12-crown-4)1
K]1 5 18000:950:
513:1
(15-crown-51K)1: (12-crown-41
K)1:[2(15-crown-5)1K]1: [2(12-
crown-4)1K]1: (12-crown-4115-
crown-51K)1 5 10:3.0:1.4:1.0:1
(15-crown-51K)1: (12-crown-41
K)1: [2(15-crown-5)1K]1: [2(12-
crown-4)1K]1 5 33000:1500:
3200:1d
KCl, 18-crown-6 and 15-crown-5
(4:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61K)1:
(15-crown-51K)1:
[2(15-crown-5)1
K]1 5 68:31:1
(18-crown-61K)1(15-crown-51
K)1:[2(15-crown-5)1K]1 5 4.4:
2.3:1
(18-crown-61K)1(15-crown-51
K)1:[2(15-crown-5)1K]1 5 11.2:
5.3:1
NH4Cl, 18-crown-6 and 15-
Crown-5 (1:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61
NH4)
1/(15-crown-
51NH4)
1 5 7.2:1
(18-crown-61NH4)
1/(15-crown-
51NH4)
1 5 6.5:1
(18-crown-61NH4)
1/
(15-crown-51NH4)
1 5 14.6:1
NaCl, 18-crown-6 and 15-crown-
5 (1:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61
Na)1/(15-crown-51
Na)1 5 6.4:1
(18-crown-61Na)1/(15-crown-51
Na)1 5 2.0:1
(18-crown-61Na)1/(15-crown-51
Na)1 5 6.6:1
aThe theoretical ratios are calculated by taking the quotient of the relevant theoretical host–guest complex concentrations in solution. These
theoretical concentrations are computed by solving a system of simultaneous equilibrium equations, using the known stability constants for each
host–guest complex and initial concentrations in the mixture.
bThe corrected electrospray ratios are obtained by multiplying the individual spectral intensities with the measured response factors, as described
in the text.
cAll ESI values 610%–25%
dIntensities for the mixed dimer complexes could not be corrected because of the lack of formation constants for this species, so no value is reported.
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agreement indicates that the strategy of directly evalu-
ating mixtures by ESI mass spectral ratios does not take
into account differences in desolvation of the complexes
and electrospray efficiencies.
The significant differences in the electrospray effi-
ciencies of the complexes are clearly illustrated in the
mass spectra shown in Figure 3A, B for the solutions
containing a single crown ether and a single alkali metal
salt, all at well-defined concentrations. Figure 3B shows
the ESI spectrum for the solution containing 18-crown-6
at 1.5 3 1024 M and sodium chloride at 1.5 3 1024 M.
The theoretical distribution of products in methanol is
calculated as 5.8 3 1025 M (18-crown-61Na1). The
magnitude of the (18-crown-61Na1) complex is repre-
sented by 327 units, based on integration of the peak
area. Figure 3A shows the ESI spectrum for the solution
containing 15-crown-5 at 1.5 3 1024 M and sodium
chloride at 1.5 3 1024 M. The theoretical distribution of
products in methanol is calculated as 3.5 3 1025 M
(15-crown-51Na1) based on the known stability con-
stant of 15-crown-5/Na1 complexes. In addition, the
magnitude of the (15-crown-51Na)1 complex is repre-
sented by 490 intensity units, based on integration of
the peak area. Based on a direct comparison of the
spectra in Figure 3A, B along with the calculated
concentrations of the complexes in solution, it is appar-
ent that the relative intensity of the (15-crown-51Na1)
complex is substantially higher than that of (18-crown-
61Na1) despite the lower calculated concentration of
the (15-crown-51Na1) complex. Thus the poorer des-
olvation and/or spray efficiencies of the 18-crown-6
complexes must be accounted for when comparing
mixtures of the two crown ethers. In fact, examination
of the ESI spectra for solutions such as those described
in Figure 3A, B allow “response factors” to be esti-
mated, which are then used to normalize the mass
spectral intensities observed for multicomponent mix-
tures. Thus, the mass spectral intensities observed in
Figure 3C are corrected by multiplication of the ob-
served intensity units for each crown ether complex in
the mixture by the quotient of the theoretical concen-
tration for the single component crown ether solution
and the observed intensity units for the single compo-
nent crown ether solution. For the data shown in Figure
3, a correction factor of 3.3 is needed to enhance the
intensity of the (18-crown-61Na1) complex [or dimin-
ish the intensity of the (15-crown-51Na1) complex].
This simple procedure is a reasonable way to correct the
observed intensities given that the concentrations of the
complexes of interest fall in the same range for the
entire three-part sequence of experiments. For the data
shown in Figure 3, the normalization procedure yields
the corrected ratio shown in Table 1 (6.6: 1.0 6 0.6). The
agreement between the corrected ratio and the theoret-
ical ratio improves considerably; in fact, the values fall
within the error ranges of each other (6.6 versus 6.4).
The specific factors that cause enhancement or sup-
pression for the crown ether/alkali metal complexes are
still not well understood. Solvation/desolvation plays a
major role, and this process involves both solvation of
the metal ion by the crown ether and additional meth-
anol molecules and solvation of the whole complex by
methanol. Although 18-crown-6 can more fully encap-
sulate the Na1 ion than 15-crown-5, its larger size
means that more methanol molecules surround it. Nei-
ther of the two most popular ESI mechanisms [18, 19]
conclusively predict how the desolvation dynamics will
affect the measurement of the equilibrium distributions
of complexes in solution. Apparently, both the size of
the complex and the effective encapsulation of the metal
ion by the crown ether influence the desolvation process
and the resulting ESI efficiency in the present studies.
The values obtained for other pairs of crown ethers
are also summarized in Table 1. The stability constants
(log KS) used to calculate the theoretical ratios were
taken from Izatt et al. (for potassium) [21] and Gokel
(for sodium and ammonium) [24]. The stability con-
stants are as follows: 12-crown-4 with K1: K1 5 1.73, K2
5 0.86; 15-crown-5 with K1: K1 5 3.36, K2 5 2.62;
18-crown-6 with K1: K1 5 6.08, 18-crown-6 with NH4
1:
K 5 4.14; 15-crown-5 with NH4
1: K 5 3.03. In most
cases, the uncorrected values show reasonable qualita-
tive agreement with the theoretical values, but the
corrected values show much better agreement, nearly
quantitative. However, it should be noted that in some
cases such as for ammonium ion complexation, the
uncorrected value actually correlates better than that of
the corrected value, as discussed later.
Formation of dimer complexes. In general, the greatest
source of discrepancy occurs in the correlation of the
intensity of the 2:1 (dimer) complexes. In all cases, the
2:1 complexes have abnormally large intensities in the
ESI mass spectra, and this feature makes the distribu-
tions skewed towards 2:1 dimer formation. These re-
sults were also observed by Cunniff and Vouros in their
investigation of host–guest complex formation during
electrospray [27]. Formation of dimer complexes might
be enhanced in the ESI process because of two reasons.
First, the preferential evaporation of methanol mole-
cules from the large solvated clusters may lead to
droplets that are locally concentrated with the crown
ethers, thus enhancing formation of 2:1 dimers while
depleting the normal population of 1:1 complexes.
Second, desolvation of the 2:1 dimers in the ESI process
may be more facile than for the 1:1 complexes. This
latter reason is understood because the ionic charge in
the dimer complexes is well solvated by two crown
ether molecules, meaning that methanol molecules are
excluded from binding within the first solvation sphere
of the alkali metal ion. In the 1:1 complexes, the metal
ion may be partially exposed as it binds the crown
ether, thus leaving it accessible to solvation by metha-
nol molecules. In general, the dimer complexes are
expected to have greater surface activities, lower solva-
tion energies, and lead to larger ESI signals.
Overall, the quality of the agreement between the
theoretical distributions and the ones obtained by the
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ESI mass spectra is less satisfactory when one considers
the distribution of dimer complexes along with the
distribution of 1:1 complexes. For most of the results
reported in Table 1, the experimentally measured dis-
tribution of dimer complexes does not agree with the
theoretical distribution. For example, for the data ob-
tained for the mixture of 18-crown-6 and 15-crown-5
with K1, the corrected abundance of the (2 3 15-crown-
51K1) complexes is about six times too great (i.e., the
theoretical distribution predicts only 1% of the com-
plexes existing as dimers, whereas the ESI results show
6%). If one neglects the contribution of dimer complexes
entirely, the agreement between the experimentally
determined and theoretically calculated product distri-
butions for the 1:1 complexes alone is usually within an
order of magnitude. For example, the theoretical distri-
bution between (18-crown-61K1) and (15-crown-51
K1) complexes is 2.2/1.0 (i.e., obtained from the ratio
68:31 in Table 1, fourth entry), and the experimentally
measured distribution (corrected) is also 2.2/1.0 (i.e.,
obtained from the ratio of 11.2:5.3 in Table 1, fourth
row). Likewise, the theoretical distribution of 1:1 com-
plexes for the solution containing equimolar 15-crown-5
and 12-crown-4 is about 19:1 (Table 1, third row),
whereas the experimentally determined (corrected
data) distribution is 22:1 (Table 1, third row), showing
reasonable agreement considering that the theoretical
distributions are calculated based on stability constants
measured previously by conventional methods that
suffer from their own sources of errors. Because the
three crown ethers used in these measurements have
different cavity sizes and thus have different abilities to
partially encapsulate the metal ion, it is not surprising
that the critical desolvation of the resulting crown
ether/alkali metal complexes during the ESI process
varies for the different sizes of crown ethers. As the size
of the crown ether increases, the metal ion is better
encapsulated, thus reducing the solvation of the metal
ion by methanol molecules and presumably changing
the ESI efficiency.
Ammonium ion selectivity. An interesting anomaly
arises for the results of ammonium ion complexation
with 18-crown-6 and 15-crown-5. In this case the cor-
rected ESI ratio does not reflect the theoretical ratio of
concentrations for the mixture, and the uncorrected
ratio shows better agreement. This discrepancy shows
that the signal for (18-crown-61NH4)
1 is suppressed
for the solution containing only 18-crown-6 and NH4
1,
thus causing overcorrection of the spectral intensity for
(18-crown-61NH4)
1 observed in the mixture. The des-
olvation and spray efficiencies appear to be signifi-
cantly different for (18-crown-61NH4)
1 versus (15-
crown-51NH4)
1, likely because the larger cavity of
18-crown-6 allows it to more fully encapsulate the
ammonium ion relative to that of 15-crown-5.
Summary. In general, our results for these simple
polyether systems suggest that estimation of binding
selectivities of guest ions for crown ethers by direct
ESI-MS methods may yield semiquantitative or at least
qualitative values. The formation of dimer complexes
complicates the interpretation of the data, and likely
reflects the enhanced desolvation efficiencies of com-
plexes in which the ionic charge is strongly solvated by
the polyether ligands, rather than directly by solvent
molecules. More detailed studies of ESI response factors
over a range of concentrations and spray conditions
may allow much more accurate quantitative assessment
of binding selectivities; however, such strategies are
impractical for binding studies involving very complex
or precious host ligands in which sample quantities
may be extremely limited. Ongoing studies in our
group are aimed at further elucidation of the factors
that affect ESI response factors with the aim of devel-
oping an improved, facile procedure for determining
binding selectivities with quantitative accuracy, limited
sample consumption, and rapid data acquisition.
ESI for Estimation of Binding Selectivities: Two
Guests Competing for the Same Host
General strategy and comparison to theoretical values. The
second type of experiment, aimed at evaluation of the
selectivities of host ligands for different guests, involves
spraying solutions that contain a single polyether and
two types of metal ions or ammonium ions. Similar to
the method described above, solutions containing a
single crown ether and a single guest ion are sprayed
individually to check ESI response factors, then the
multicomponent mixture is sprayed (see Figure 4). The
ratio of products obtained in the ESI spectrum of the
multicomponent mixture is corrected based on the
relative intensities measured from the single compo-
nent solutions. The results are summarized in Table 2,
along with the theoretical ratios calculated based on
known stability constants. For these studies, the stabil-
ity constants (log KS) taken from Gokel [24] are as
follows: 15-crown-5 with Na1, 3.24, and with K1, 3.43;
and 18-crown-6 with Na1, 4.35, and with K1, 6.08. The
stability constants for dibenzo-18-crown-6 with Na1,
4.37, and with K1, 5.00, are taken from Izatt et al. [21].
For the estimation of binding selectivities, ESI-MS
were acquired for well-defined mixtures containing one
host ligand and two guest ions. Similar to the procedure
described above, the mass spectral ratios of products
are then compared to the equilibrium distribution of
products calculated by solving simultaneous equations
involving the known stability constants of the host/
guest complexes. Figure 4 shows an example of the data
acquisition strategy for the 18-crown-6/K1/Na1 sys-
tem. Figure 4A shows the ESI spectrum for the solution
containing 18-crown-6 at 6 3 1024 M and potassium
chloride at 1.5 3 1024 M. Based on the known stability
constant of (18-crown-61K1) (log KS 5 6.08) [21], the
concentration of the complex is calculated to be 7.5 3
1025 M in the methanol solution. Figure 4B shows the
ESI spectrum for the solution containing 18-crown-6 at
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6 3 1024 M and sodium chloride at 1.5 3 1024 M. Based
on the known stability constant of (18-crown-61Na1)
(log KS 5 4.35) [21], the concentration of the complex is
calculated to be 6.8 3 1025 M in the methanol solution.
By a direct comparison of the peak areas in Figure 4A,
B along with the calculated concentrations of the com-
plexes in solution, it is apparent that the relative inten-
sity of the (18-crown-61Na1) complex is slightly sup-
pressed relative to that of (18-crown-61K1) by a factor
of 1.1, and thus the intensities must be normalized to
reflect the true equilibrium compositions. The mass
spectral intensities observed in Figure 4C for the mix-
ture containing 18-crown-6 and equimolar amounts of
Na1 and K1 are corrected by multiplication of the
observed intensity units for each crown ether complex
by the quotient of the theoretical concentration for the
single component crown ether solution and the ob-
served intensity units for the single component crown
ether solution (i.e., multiplication by 1.1), exactly as
described in the previous section. Because of the simi-
larities in the ESI efficiencies for the (18-crown-61Na1)
and (18-crown-61K1) complexes, only a small correc-
tion was required (i.e., a correction factor of 1.1). For the
data shown in Figure 4, the normalization procedure
yields the corrected ratio shown in Table 2 in which the
ratio 0.8 is corrected to 0.9. The uncorrected ratio obtained
by directly comparing the peak areas of the two com-
plexes in Figure 4C is also shown in Table 2 (i.e., 0.8).
For all the other polyether/alkali metal complexes
shown in Table 2, the corrected and uncorrected values
are very close to each other, thus indicating the low
degree of correction necessary for these measurements.
The results for the polyether/metal ion systems show
remarkable agreement with the theoretical values in most
cases, even without the correction factors. For example,
the theoretical value predicted for the (15-crown-51
Na1)/(15-crown-51K1) ratio is 0.81, whereas the ratio
determined by the electrospray method is 1.0 6 0.2. With
the correction for the different response factors of the
(15-crown-51Na1) versus (15-crown-51K1) com-
plexes, the ratio becomes 0.9 6 0.2. The corrected
electrospray values for the complexation of dibenzo-18-
crown-6 and for 15-crown-5 with Na1 and K1 ions also
agree within 10% of the predicted selectivity ratios. This
nearly quantitative agreement likely stems from the
similarities in ESI response factor for the complexes
containing the same polyether. The correction factors
for these measurements are relatively modest, thus
confirming the ESI response factors do not vary greatly
for the complexes of similar size and structure that
presumably have similar solvation energies.
Figure 4. Complexation of 18-crown-6 with Na1 and K1: (A)
18-crown-6 (6.0 3 1024 M) with KCl (1.5 3 1024 M); (B) 18-
crown-6 (6.0 3 1024 M) with NaCl (1.5 3 1024 M); (C) 18-crown-6
(6.0 3 1024 M) with KCl (7.5 3 1025 M) and NaCl (7.5 3 1025 M).
A large excess (4:1) of 18-crown-6 was used to minimize selectivity
for the two metal ions, thus allowing comparison of the ESI
response factors for (18-crown-61Na)1 vs. (18-crown-61K)1.
Table 2. Binding selectivities of crown ethers for alkali metal ions: ESI vs. theoretical solution results
Solution composition Theoretical ratiosa Uncorrected electrospray ratios Corrected electrospray ratiosb
18-crown-6, NaCl, and KCl
(8:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61Na)1/
(18-crown-61K)1 5 0.91
(18-crown-61Na)1/(18-crown-
61K)1 5 0.8 6 0.1
(18-crown-61Na)1/(18-crown-
61K)1 5 0.9 6 0.1
Dibenzo-18-crown-6, NaCl,
and KCl (8:1:1) in methanol
(DB-18-crown-61Na)1/(DB-
18-crown-61K)15 0.92
(DB-18-crown-61Na)1/(DB-18-
crown-61K)1 5 0.8 6 0.1
(DB-18-crown-61Na)1/(DB-18-
crown-61K)1 5 0.8 6 0.1
15-crown-5, NaCl, and KCl
(8:1:1), in methanol
(15-crown-51Na)1/
(15-crown-51K)1 5 0.81
(15-crown-51Na)1/(15-crown-51
K)1 5 1.0 6 0.2
(15-crown-51Na)1/(15-crown-
51K)1 5 0.9 6 0.2
Tetraglyme, NaCl, and KCl
(8:1:1) in methanol
(tetraglyme1Na)1/
(tetraglyme1K)1 5 0.28
(tetraglyme1Na)1/(tetraglyme1
K)1 5 1.7 6 0.1
(tetraglyme1Na)1/(tetraglyme1
K)1 5 0.3 6 0.1
aThe theoretical ratios are calculated by taking the quotient of the relevant theoretical host–guest complex concentrations in solution. These
theoretical concentrations are computed by solving a system of simultaneous equilibrium equations, using the known stability constants for each
host–guest complex and initial concentrations in the mixture.
bThe corrected electrospray ratios are obtained by multiplying the individual spectral intensities with the measured response factors, as described
in the text.
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Selectivity of tetraglyme. Alkali metal stability constants
for tetraglyme in methanol solutions have been re-
ported by Buncel et al. [28] to be 1.11 and 1.68 for Na1
and K12, respectively. All of the measurements for
tetraglyme selectivity experiments were taken immedi-
ately following the measurements for its cyclic analog,
15-crown-5, keeping all experimental conditions con-
stant. Thus, the greater selectivity of tetraglyme for
binding potassium over sodium (i.e., ratio of 0.3), as
opposed to the nearly equal selectivity of 15-crown-5
for sodium and potassium (i.e., ratio of 0.9), shows the
influence of host flexibility on the selectivity of smaller
polyether compounds. Stability constants for 18-
crown-6 and its acyclic analog, pentaglyme, have been
reported in the literature, and pentaglyme shows con-
siderably less selectivity between sodium and potas-
sium complexation than 18-crown-6 [29]. The lower
degree of selectivity is attributed to the greater flexibil-
ity of pentaglyme relative to 18-crown-6, a factor that
enables pentaglyme to better optimize its oxygen di-
poles for interaction with the two different sizes of
metal cations, thus reducing its preference for either
cation. One might predict a similar reduction in selec-
tivity for tetraglyme relative to 15-crown-5. However,
the stability constants of 15-crown-5 for sodium and
potassium are 3.24 and 3.43 (log KS values) [24], respec-
tively, indicating a very low degree of selectivity. This
low degree of selectivity stems from the more rigid
skeleton of 15-crown-5, which makes it unable to adopt
a significantly more favorable binding conformation for
either size of metal ion. Thus, it is not surprising that the
acyclic analog of 15-crown-5, namely tetraglyme, might
possess enough flexibility to demonstrate a preference
for complexation of one of the metal ions. Tetraglyme
may be better able to optimize its oxygen dipoles to
bind the larger K1 ion than the Na1 ion, a hypothesis
that is supported by ESI results. The tetraglyme electro-
spray ratio required a larger correction factor (i.e.,
correction by almost a factor of 6) than any of the crown
ethers studied in Table 2. Such large correction factors
are seen when there is a significant difference in the
solvation energies of the complexes being compared.
Because the conformations of the (tetraglyme1Na)1
and (tetraglyme1K)1 complexes are not known, it is
possible that the tetraglyme molecule, which is much
more flexible than a crown ether, is more tightly coiled
around the smaller Na1. This would give it a greater
surface activity. In comparison to the K1 complex, the
Na1 complex would then have fewer surrounding
solvent molecules to remove during desolvation and
give an artificially more intense electrospray signal due
to its greater surface activity.
Summary. In general, the selectivities measured by the
ESI spectral ratio method show good agreement with
previously reported results obtained by conventional
solution methods. Although differences in ESI response
factors contribute some degree of error in the measure-
ments, in most cases these errors can be corrected by the
careful assessment of ESI efficiencies. In addition, the
comparisons made in Table 2 assume that the stability
constants in the literature have been accurately mea-
sured, when in fact the conventional methods of mea-
suring binding constants suffer from their own short-
comings. If the ESI method is used for new hosts for
which stability constant values are not known, accura-
cies within 10–20% can be expected. This level of
accuracy is in most cases at least as good as typically
obtained with some of the conventional solution meth-
ods for measuring binding selectivities, yet far less
sample is consumed.
Selectivity Measurements in Which the Relative
Concentrations of Host Versus Guest Are Varied
The results reported in Table 2 were undertaken for
solutions that contain a large excess of the polyether
relative to the guest ions in solution, so selectivity
differences would be minimized. These conditions al-
lowed for a better assessment of ESI response factors
because the signals generated for each of the polyether
complexes in the mixture would be of similar intensi-
ties. To extend the ESI selectivity method, solution
compositions were varied to reduce the amount of
polyether relative to the guest ions, thus creating
greater distinctions in the competitive formation of the
host-guest complexes. Results are reported in Table 3
for a series of experiments undertaken for the 18-crown-
6/Na1/K1 system at three different compositions. Cor-
rection factors and corrected ESI peak ratios were not
calculated for this series of experiments because it was
shown in the previous section that little adjustment is
needed in the case of alkali metal selectivity measure-
ments when the host remains constant, and the uncor-
rected ESI ratios were well within the experimental
error. As the proportion of 18-crown-6 is reduced, the
observed binding selectivity is enhanced. As shown in
Table 3 for the ratios measured by the electrospray
method, 18-crown-6 shows an increasing preference for
binding potassium over sodium. The experimentally
measured ratios show excellent agreement with theo-
retical values calculated from the known stability con-
stants and solution composition. These experiments
confirm that the electrospray method gives satisfactory
results that reflect binding selectivities over a range of
solution compositions, thus indicating an impressive
level of versatility in the applicability of the ESI method.
Table 3. Variation in relative concentrations of 18-crown-6
with NaCl and KCl
(18-crown-6:Na1:
K1) in methanol
Theoretical ratio
(18-crown-61Na)1/
(18-crown-61K)1
Electrospray ratio
(18-crown-61Na)1/
(18-crown-61K)1
(8:1:1) 0.91 0.8 6 0.1
(2:1:1) 0.49 0.50 6 0.06
(1:2:2) 0.035 0.030 6 0.006
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Selectivity Measurements in Which the Polarity of
the Solvent System is Varied
It is well known that when the polarity of the solution
is changed, the stability constants are affected [24]. As
the solution becomes more polar with the addition of
water, the solvent molecules bind the guest ions more
strongly, thus competing more effectively with the host
ligands for complexation of the guest ions. Thus, the
solvation effects lead to lower stability constants overall
and reduced selectivities among different guest ions.
Because of this effect, one would anticipate that the
ratio of electrospray peak intensities for the different
host–guest complexes would also change as the solvent
composition was changed. Results are shown in Table 4
for the experiments undertaken for the constant mix-
tures of 15-crown-5, 18-crown-6, and sodium and also
18-crown-6 with sodium and potassium in variable
water/methanol solutions. The trend toward reduced
selectivity as the percentage of water in solution in-
creases is evident for both series of experiments. The
data for the mixture containing 18-crown-6, 15-crown-5,
and sodium give a ratio of intensities equal to 2.0 in
methanol. This indicates that 18-crown-6 demonstrates
the greatest binding strength for sodium relative to that
of 15-crown-5 in pure methanol, and the binding
strengths of the two crown ethers become more similar
resulting in a ratio of 1.25 as the water content increases.
These ratios reported in Table 4 represent uncorrected
values because this series of experiments were under-
taken to observe a trend rather than for quantification.
Although experimental data could not be reliably col-
lected in 100% water due to spray limitations, the
results in Table 4 qualitatively mimic the trend pre-
dicted based on known stability constants for 18-
crown-6 and 15-crown-5 in the water/methanol solu-
tions (see Table 5).
The results in Table 4 for the mixtures containing
18-crown-6, potassium, and sodium show an analogous
trend. Only uncorrected values are reported. In 100%
methanol, 18-crown-6 has substantially greater selectiv-
ity for potassium over sodium by a factor of 2, in
agreement with previous results from conventional
methods [24]. As the water content of the solution
increases, the selectivity for potassium decreases until
the point where 18-crown-6 shows nearly no preference
as indicated by a ratio of intensities of 1.1 between the
two alkali metal ions in a 75% water solution.
In general, these results illustrate the important role
that solvation plays in influencing host–guest complex-
ation and demonstrate that electrospray ionization can
be used to probe solvation effects directly. Moreover,
the versatility of ESI allows it to be used for a far greater
range of solution compositions and solvents than can be
obtained by conventional methods. ESI has proven to
be compatible with many organic solvents and with
aqueous solutions after certain minor modifications to
the interface. NMR titrimetric methods require the
availability of suitable deuterated solvents, whereas
common potentiometric methods require aqueous solu-
tions. For situations in which examination of solvation
effects is paramount, ESI affords a promising alterna-
tive for host–guest binding measurements.
Binding Selectivities of 18-Crown-6 for Various
Ammonium Ions
In experiments similar to those undertaken for compl-
exation of alkali metals with crown ethers, a study of
the complexation behavior of 18-crown-6 with various
ammonium ions in solution was undertaken by electro-
spray mass spectrometry, and the results are reported
in Table 6. The stability constants taken from Izatt for
18-crown-6 with NH4
1 and CH3NH3
1 are 4.27 and 4.25
(log K), respectively [30]. Because the stability constant
for benzylammonium ion bound to 18-crown-6 was not
available in the literature, the necessary data was gen-
erated in-house by NMR titrations, as the concentration
dependence on the chemical shift of complexes has
proven an effective method for determining the binding
constant [31]. Our experiments yield a Ka 5 5200 for
this complex. The stability constant for dimethylammo-
nium ion bound to 18-crown-6 was also obtained to
ensure the accuracy of the measurement. This measure-
ment, KA 5 66, correlates with similar data previously
obtained by Izatt, KA 5 57 [30].
The raw data obtained for the mixtures is corrected
based on a procedure similar to the one described
earlier, in which the observed spectral intensities of the
two host–guest complexes in the three component
mixture are adjusted based on comparing the intensities
obtained for solutions containing only one ammonium
guest ion with 18-crown-6 at known concentration. For
Table 4. Experimental ratios of polyether complexes in various
methanol/water mixtures determined by ESI
Solution
composition
100%
MeOH
75%
MeOH
50%
MeOH
25%
MeOH
Experimenta (18-
crown-61Na)1/
(15-crown-51Na)1
2.0 1.7 1.4 1.25
Experimentalb (18-
crown-61Na)1/
(18-crown-61K)1
0.5 0.7 0.9 1.1
aHost 1:Host 2:Metal 5 1:1:1.
bHost:Metal 1:Metal 2 5 2:1:1.
Table 5. Calculated theoretical ratios for (18-crown-61Na)1/
(15-crown-51Na)1 in various methanol/water mixtures
100%
MeOH
90%
MeOH
100%
H2O
(18-crown-61Na)1/(15-crown-51Na)1 5.8 3.6 1.5
Solutions containing 1.5 3 1024 M 15-crown-5, 1.5 3 1024 M 18-
crown-6, and 1.5 3 1024 M NaCl. Literature binding constants used
from Izatt, R. M.; Pawlak, K.; Bradshaw, J. S. Chem. Rev. 1991, 91,
1721–2085.
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example, if one type of host–guest complex gives a low
intensity relative to the other for the individual mix-
tures, then a spectral correction factor will be used
when analyzing the three-component mixture. The
binding selectivity measured for complexation of 18-
crown-6 with the ammonium ion versus methyl ammo-
nium ion shows excellent quantitative agreement with
the theoretically predicted selectivity ratio (1.0 versus
0.99 for methylammonium relative to ammonium in
Table 6, row 1), after substantial correction of the ESI
peak intensities. As shown in Table 6, the uncorrected
selectivity ratio shows relatively poor agreement with
the theoretical ratio (0.3 versus 0.99 for the methylam-
monium relative to ammonium), but in fact the signal
for the (18-crown-61CH3NH3
1) complex was signifi-
cantly suppressed relative to the signal for (18-crown-
61NH4
1). Proper normalization of the peak areas results
in the corrected ratio that agrees quite well with the
predicted distribution.
The data obtained by the electrospray method for the
competition between methyl and dimethylammonium
ions for binding to 18-crown-6 in solution correlates
reasonably well with the predicted ratio calculated
using stability constants derived from other methods (a
selectivity of 36 was obtained from the ESI measure-
ment versus a value of 28 predicted theoretically for
methylammonium relative to dimethylammonium
complexation by 18-crown-6). The data for the compe-
tition between benzylammonium and dimethylammo-
nium ions or benzylammonium and dimethylammo-
nium ions, however, does not correlate nearly as well.
The result for the selectivity between benzylammonium
and dimethylammonium shows qualitative agreement
(a ratio of 70 for the ESI results versus 12.3 for the
theoretical ratio), whereas the result for methylammo-
nium and benzylammonium ions shows a reversal in
the known selectivity (a ratio of 0.61 for the ESI results
versus 2.3 for the theoretical ratio). In both these cases,
the complex that presumably has the higher solvation
energy is suppressed relative to the other complex. For
example, in methanol solution, the (18-crown-61methyl
ammonium ion) complex is expected to be more strongly
solvated than the (18-crown-61benzylammonium ion)
complex, thus leading to a greater relative ESI response
for the benzylammonium complexes. The simple one-
step correction procedure described earlier is insuffi-
cient for normalizing the different ESI response factors
for the components in the mixtures.
In general, desolvation effects are expected to be
more influential for the ammonium-containing com-
plexes than the alkali metal complexes described earlier
because the different ammonium ions have significantly
different size substituents, which project outwards from
the cavity of 18-crown-6. Not only do these substituents
vary in their steric bulk, but also in their polarities:
benzyl , dimethyl , methyl , hydrogen. The less
polar substituents would be more easily desolvated,
thus enhancing the signal of complex containing the
less polar substituent relative to another complex con-
taining a more polar and therefore more strongly sol-
vated substituent. Overall, the relatively large degree of
correction for the ammonium ion selectivity experi-
ments suggests that the measurement of binding selec-
tivities for more complex hosts with other polyatomic
guests may require closer inspection of ESI response
factors than for similar binding studies involving mono-
atomic guests, such as the alkali metal ions.
Conclusions
ESI provides a viable alternative method for evaluating
binding selectivities of host–guest complexes. Because
of its speed and ability to analyze small samples in a
wide range of solvent environments, it is an extremely
Table 6. Binding selectivities of 18-crown-6 for ammonium ion: ESI vs. theoretical solution results
Solution composition Theoretical ratios Uncorrected electrospray ratios Corrected electrospray ratios
18-crown-6, ammonium
chloride, methylamine
HCl, (8:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/
(18-crown-61ammonium
ion)1 5 0.99
(18-crown-61
methylammonium ion)1/(18-
crown-61NH4)
1 5 0.30 6 0.07
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/(18-crown-61
ammonium ion)1 5 1.0 6 0.2
18-crown-6, methylamine
HCl, dimethylamine HCl
(2:1:4) in methanol
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/
(18-crown-61dimethyl-
ammonium ion)1 5 28a
(18-crown-61
methylammonium ion)1/(18-
crown-61dimethylammonium
ion)1 5 1.60 6 0.05a
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/(18-crown-61
dimethylammonium ion)1 5
36 6 5
18-crown-6, benzylamine
HCl, methylamine HCl
(1:1:1) in methanol
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/
(18-crown-61benzyl-
ammonium ion)1 5 2.3b
(18-crown-61
methylammonium ion)1/(18-
crown-61benzylammonium
ion)1 5 0.27 6 0.05b
(18-crown-61methyl-
ammonium ion)1/(18-crown-61
benzylammonium ion)1 5 0.61
6 0.10
18-crown-6, benzylamine
HCl, dimethylamine HCl
(2:1:4) in methanol
(18-crown-61benzyl-
ammonium ion)1/
(18-crown-61dimethyl-
ammonium ion)1 5 12.3c
(18-crown-61benzylammonium
ion)1/(18-crown-61
dimethylammonium ion)1 5
1.9 6 0.1c
(18-crown-61benzyl-
ammonium ion)1/ (18-crown-
61dimethyl-ammonium ion)1
5 70 6 8c
a7.5 3 1025 M methylamine-HCl; 3.0 3 1024 M dimethylamine-HCl; and 1.5 3 1024 M 18-crown-6.
b1.5 3 1024 M methylamine-HCl; 1.5 3 1024 M benzylamine-HCl; and 1.5 3 1024 M 18-crown-6.
c7.5 3 1025 M benzylamine-HCl; 3.0 3 1024 M dimethylamine-HCl; and 1.5 3 1024 M 18-crown-6.
Stability constants used to produce theoretical values were obtained by NMR titration.
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promising method for the analysis of solution com-
plexes. Optimum results are produced when ESI spec-
tra obtained for solutions containing only a single host
and guest are evaluated along with the ESI spectra
generated for solutions containing mixtures of hosts
and guests, thus allowing for correction of ESI response
factors and normalization of spectral intensities. Corre-
lation between ESI results and calculated solution equi-
libria distributions are especially strong when binding
selectivities are measured for a single host binding
different guest ions, rather than different hosts binding
the same guest ion. The latter cases create greater
differences in the solvation energies of the resulting
host–guest complexes, thus leading to greater errors in
the ESI measurements. Work still needs to be per-
formed to investigate the problems encountered when
attempting to analyze mixtures containing complexes of
significantly different solvation energies.
The formation of large quantities of dimer complexes
also needs to be more thoroughly studied with respect
to the mechanism of dimer formation and the role of
solvation. Nevertheless, when ESI response factors are
similar, a quantitative correlation can be made between
ESI peak ratios and theoretical selectivity ratios based
on equilibrium reactions. However, only a qualitative
relationship is observed in all other cases where the ESI
response factors are not similar. This agreement may
also be used to probe solvation effects in host–guest
chemistry.
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